Agribusiness in Spain

This Seville-based Agriculture and Applied Economics study abroad program offers students an opportunity to live in an historic Spanish city and study Agricultural Economics topics. The program will expose students to production / farm management, agricultural marketing, fundamentals of agriculture and applied economics, commodities futures trading and sales in order to compare and contrast American and Spanish approaches to issues in agriculture and agribusiness. The program will include field trips and interactions with Spanish producers, marketing companies and others through visits to high-value agricultural operations, agri-businesses and the commodities exchange.

COURSES OFFERED:
- AAEC 2305 Fund. of Agricultural & Applied Economics
- AAEC 3301 Agribusiness Marketing
- AAEC 3304 Farm and Ranch Business Management
- AAEC 3305 Introduction to Sales
- AAEC 4317/5317 Commodities Futures Trading

• ESTIMATED PROGRAM FEE:
  - $TBD for 1 AAEC course
  - $TBD for 2 AAEC courses

PROGRAM FEE INCLUDES:
- Seville TTU Center fees
- Ground transportation during program
- Family-stay includes 3 meals/day + weekly laundry
- Health insurance
- Planned excursion costs, except meals

PROGRAM FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE:
- TTU tuition and fees
- Airfare to/from Spain
- Personal spending money
- Meals on excursions
- Education Abroad fee ($200)

HOW TO APPLY:
http://www.studyabroad.ttu.edu/?go=AgricultureinSpain

PROGRAM OPEN TO:
All TTU students

TENTATIVE PROGRAM DATES:
June 1 – June 30, 2017

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Dr. Jaime Malaga    jaime.malaga@ttu.edu
Dr. Ryan Williams   ryan.b.williams@ttu.edu
Mr. Marty Middleton marty.middleton@ttu.edu
Dr. Shaikh Rahman   shaikh.m.rahman@ttu.edu
Dr. Conrad Lyford   conrad.lyford@ttu.edu